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GReenVIlle CoUnTY Has 

85,198 ACRES  
of pRoTeCTed  

open spaCes and waTeR
(17% of the land)
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Protecting Our  
Natural Areas

Upstate South Carolina is blessed with a wealth of natural 

resources. We are surrounded by the Blue Ridge Mountains that spill 

over into rolling foothills. We also enjoy the recreation and beauty 

afforded by our local system of lakes and rivers.

The Solid Waste Division is taking significant steps to protect and 

conserve Greenville County’s precious natural and renewable 

resources ---at our landfills, recycling centers, and through public 

awareness.

While what we’re doing at the County level is important, what you 

can do individually at home matters, too. By taking small steps 

to recycle and conserve energy every day, one by one, Greenville 

County’s residents can make a big environmental difference for 

the future. 

Our efforts go hand-in-hand.

1
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aIR basIns/sHeds
An air basin or air shed is the geographic 

region that, due to topography, meteorology, 

and climate, shares the same air.  An air 

basin or shed that provides clean air is free 

of pollutants and meets the federal standards 

promulgated in the clean Air Act. 

foResTs/wooded aReas
forests are areas containing a high density 

of trees that may be unmanaged or routinely 

planted and harvested. our forests serve as 

valuable barriers against wind damage and soil 

erosion. they also help to improve air quality 

by filtering out air borne pollutants such as 

ozone, nitrogen oxides, and particulate matter 

while producing oxygen for us to breathe. 

foliage from trees also helps to decrease 

the surrounding temperature in the warmer 

months.  they also provide a habitat for 

animals and recreation areas for people.   

waTeRsHeds
A watershed is a land area that drains 

to a specific river system or waterway. 

Greenville county has 5 distinct watersheds: 

the enoree, the Saluda, the tyger, the 

upper broad, and the upper french broad.  

Wetlands and floodplains are two natural 

features located within watersheds that 

help to protect water quality.
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weTlands
Wetlands are periodically flooded lands 

containing specific soils and vegetation. 

they act like sponges by absorbing rainwater 

and reducing flooding during storms and 

provide erosion control by absorbing and 

filtering sediment and organic matter. 

Wetlands recharge ground water supplies, 

and remove pollutants from surface water 

through naturally occurring biological and 

chemical processes. they also serve as 

habitats for plants, waterfowl, and many 

types of animals including rare, threatened 

or endangered wildlife.  disturbance of 

wetland areas may be prohibited by state 

and federal law.  in some cases. permits to 

alter wetlands may be obtained through the 

u.S. Army corp of engineers.  

floodplaIns
floodplains are low, flat areas along streams 

and rivers that flood during times of heavy rain. 

they are natural disaster prevention areas that 

retain flood waters during times of heavy rainfall 

when the water cannot move downstream fast 

enough to stay contained within the stream 

bank.  floodplains should be preserved through 

proper watershed management.  construction 

in or disturbance of floodplains are regulated 

by Greenville county’s flood control ordinance 

and require permitting through the department 

of Public Works. 
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There are 

 25,922 acres 
of protected 

watershed lands 
in Greenville County
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Protecting Our Watersheds 
Begins At Home2
We are fortunate that Greenville County’s water is considered among the 

best in the world. Much of the local water flows from the area’s mountain 

reservoirs. One reason it stays so pure is because the County takes diligent 

steps to protect our watersheds. More good news: At home, we can do our part 

to prevent non-point source pollution by understanding how our household 

waste contaminates our water supply and by being more careful in our 

disposal habits.

non-poInT soURCe pollUTIon…
is considered by the ePA as one of the most significant sources of pollution in our nation’s waters. 

it negatively affects drinking water supplies, recreational opportunities, aquatic life, as well as 

increases flooding potential. non-point source pollution comes from a wide range of sources 

(roadways, parking lots, rooftops) and is typically carried by storm water run-off either over land 

or through storm drains. The culpriTs: oil and grease, fecal coliform, pesticides, fertilizers, heavy 

metals, household chemicals, and increased sediment load. 

How YoU Can Help:
Dispose of Chemicals and Hazardous and Non-Hazardous Wastes Properly.  »

Never dump any type of chemical or solid/liquid waste on the ground.   »

Dispose of YarD Waste properlY

Don’t rake your leaves into roadways or drainage ditches. Decaying leaves produce  »
phosphorus which can decrease oxygen levels and negatively affect aquatic life.  

Compost leaves and return grass clippings to your yard. They make a great fertilizer.

(continued on next page)
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Maintain Your Vehicle:

Oil and grease from roadways is a major source of contamination to our waterways  »
through storm water run-off.  One quart Of Oil can cOntaminate One milliOn 

gallOns Of water. Check for and repair engine leaks!  

Don’t overfill your gas tank.  »

Clean up spills of oil and other automotive fluids with an absorbent material like  »
kitty litter or sand. 

Don’t wash spills into storm drains.   »

If performing your vehicle maintenance at home, remember to recycle used oil and  »
antifreeze at an auto parts store or at one of the County’s Residential Waste and 

Recycling Centers.

Visit  a car Wash

Oil, grease, dirt, and detergent can wash along driveways and roadways into nearby  »
storm drains.  Commercial car washes have waste water collection systems.

pick up pet Waste

Pet waste can be a major contributor to fecal coliform in urban waterways. Carry  »
disposable bags while walking your dog in public places. Clean pet waste from your 

yard and dispose in the toilet. 

use pesticiDes anD fertilizers WiselY

Storm water runoff from your lawn will pick up pesticide and fertilizer residue and  »
pollute  the nearby streams.  If your pest problem cannot be controlled biologically, 

consider using less-toxic pesticides like insecticidal soaps, dusts and horticultural 

oils.  If needed, apply pesticides sparingly, follow label instructions, and apply only 

to problem areas. Consult your local Clemson Extension agent (864-232-4431) to 

determine the type, amount, and frequency of fertilizer so that you use only what 

is necessary. Avoid applying pesticides or fertilizers if rain is forecast or in areas 

where sprinkler systems are in use.  
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Maintain Your septic sYsteM.  

Overflows from septic systems and sewer lines not only affect nearby water quality,  »
but can also be a health hazard.  Have your septic system pumped every 3-5 years. 

Don’t flush objects that can clog the lines.  Excessive use of water in a short time 

period can cause the system to saturate the ground and waste water to rise to the 

ground surface.

create More perVious surfaces

Natural groundcover allows rainwater to soak into the ground.  Impervious surfaces  »
such as roofs, driveways, and walkways force rainwater to flow across the surface 

and into storm water drainage features. Decrease the amount of impervious surfaces 

at your residence or business, by using pervious paving materials for walkways and 

parking areas will decrease the amount of run-off generated on your property.

install silt fences

At construction sites, including single-family homes, the vegetative layer is  »
removed from the soil at the site. Vegetation such as grass and shrubs keeps the top 

layers of soil from eroding during rain events. Properly installed silt fences can help 

prevent the exposed soils from being flushed from the site into nearby ditches and 

then on to nearby waterways during rain events. The flushing of large quantities 

of soil into waterways during rain events can severely degrade water quality and 

increase flooding potential.

for more information please visit  

http://www.greenvillecounty.org/soil_and_water/education.asp
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ImpRoVe THe waTeR we Use

Most of us don’t realize all that is involved in wastewater treatment: how the dirty water leaving 

our sinks, toilets and showers becomes clean, quality water before it is returned to our waterways. 

Western carolina regional Sewer Authority (WcrSA) is continually striving to improve this extensive 

process to assure that the water dispersed back into the upstate’s streams, rivers, and lakes meets 

and exceeds state and federal regulations. there’s a lot you can do at home as well to help make the 

water treatment process easier and more cost effective.

pipe-clogging fats, oils & grease…

did you know that disposing grease into our sewer system poses a public health hazard and threatens 

the environment? fats, oils and grease are often washed into the plumbing system through sink drains 

and garbage disposals. over time, the grease builds up and blocks the entire pipe. Garbage disposals 

only shred solid materials and do not keep greases from clogging the plumbing system. Grease clogging 

causes raw sewage overflows and backups, increasing potential contact with disease-causing organisms 

in the wastewater treatment system, resulting in higher operations and maintenance costs.

grease hanDling tips

Never handle hot grease -allow it  »
to cool first. 

Children shouldn’t handle grease  »
without adult supervision.

Pour grease into a disposable  »
container.

Allow grease to harden. »

Throw the container of solid  »
grease into the trash.

Catch all food scraps in a sink  »
drain basket.

Empty the sink drain basket into  »
the trash.

Vegetable oil can be recycled at  »
the County’s Residential Waste 
and Recycling Centers

For easy and eco-friendly grease  »
disposal,  get your own Grease Be 
Gone container by calling  
864-299-4703 x375.
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hazarDous Waste Disposal 

hazardous waste materials that Should not be poured down the sink, toilet or storm drain include:

Kitchen and bathroom cleaners, furniture polish, floor care products, drain cleaners.  »

Paint, paintbrush cleaner, glue, varnish, aerosol cans.  »

Used motor oil, transmission fluid, battery acid, gasoline, windshield wiper fluid. »

Nail polish remover, bug spray, alcohol-based lotions, disinfectants. »

these hazardous materials are harmful to our water, treatment plants, and the animals that live in 

rivers, lakes, and streams. they need to be disposed of in a very special way. Please call the Solid 

Waste division at 864-243-9672 to find out how to safely dispose of these products. 

tours, classes & prograMs

WcrSA offers several unique educational programs open to the public to learn more about the 

wastewater treatment process Along with the foG (fats, oils & Grease) campaign for elementary 

students, tours and hands-on activities are offered for local high schools and colleges which give 

students the opportunity to apply classroom concepts in a real-world setting. to schedule a tour or for 

more information, call (864) 299-4040 x. 213

the annual reeDY riVer sWeep

team up with  WcrSA employees to volunteer to remove garbage and other litter throughout a 1.5 

mile segment of the reedy river. this annual event takes place in the fall and is part of a statewide 

environmental program that is coordinated by the Sc department of natural resources, the Sc Sea 

Grant consortium and the ScAnA corporation.
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IN 2007, GReeNvILLe COuNty ReCyCLeD  

164,192 tons  

of Municipal Solid WaSte  
ReSuLtING IN AN eNvIRONMeNtAL  

IMPACt equIvALeNt tO: 

eLIMINAtING eLeCtRICIty uSAGe By 
 73,631 HOuSeHOLDS fOR ONe yeAR

4.701 ACReS Of fOReSt PReSeRveD  
fROM DefOReStAtION

CONSeRvING 63,329,227  
GALLONS Of GASOLINe

or
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Why Recycling  
Matters3
Our homes are where we spend the most time and create the most solid waste.  

The average person creates about 4.5 pounds of trash everyday that must be 

hauled off to our landfills.  what can you do to help? Become more conscious 

of the waste you produce and develop a recycling mindset. Before you toss 

something, remember the three R’s: reduce, reuse, and recycle. Ask yourself 

these questions: Can you cut back on this product in the future?  Is there 

another use for what you are throwing away? If not, can it be recycled?  

benefITs To ReCYClInG:

saVes natural resources 

by making products from recycled materials instead of virgin materials, we conserve land and reduce 

the need to drill for oil and dig for minerals.

saVes energY

it usually takes less energy to make recycled products; recycled aluminum, for example, takes 95% 

less energy than new aluminum from bauxite ore.

saVes clean air anD Water

in most cases, making products from recycled materials creates less air pollution and water pollution 

than making products from virgin materials.

saVes lanDfill space

When the materials that you recycle go into new products, they don’t go into landfills, so landfill space 

is conserved.
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ReUse

ReCYCle

RedUCe
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Bring your own coffee mug or water bottle. »

Think of new uses for unwanted items. »

Maintain and repair appliances. »

Donate unwanted clothes, furniture, books,  »
housewares, etc.  Miracle Hill boxes are 

located at each of the Residential Waste and 

Recycling Centers.

Freecycle – List unwanted items or look for  »
wanted items on the Freecycle.org   website.

BUY recycled. “Close the loop” by buying  »
recycled products. The more we buy recycled, 

the stronger recycling programs become, 

thereby lowering costs and increasing the 

scope.

Recycle items that are collected by the  »
County.

Learn what can and can’t be recycled in the  »
County.

note: what items can be recycled depends on available services 

and the local market conditions for more information about 

what, where, and how to recycle in Greenville county visit  

www.greenvillecounty.org/Solid_Waste/recycling

Bring your own reusable bag(s) to the grocery  »
store and other retail establishments.

Decrease the amount of packaging on items  »
purchased. Buy in bulk or choose brands 

with less packaging.

Remove your name from bulk mailing and  »
catalog lists.

Avoid purchasing disposable items (utensils,  »
plates and cups, razors, etc.) when possible.

Use both sides of paper. »

Compost food and yard waste. »

Buy all-purpose household cleaners. »

Turn off water when brushing teeth, shaving,  »
washing dishes, etc.

Don’t buy what you don’t need. »
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fuel oils

SC law requires that oil be recycled. Do not place motor oil, antifreeze, or gasoline/ »
kerosene/diesel fuel in your garbage. Check with your local auto parts store or one 

of the County’s Residential Waste and Recycling Centers to recycle these items.

glass

Only glass bottles can be recycled.  Please do not include light bulbs, mirrors,  »
drinking glasses, window glass, decorative glass items, or leave lids on the 

containers. These items can contaminate an entire batch of recyclable glass.  
note: Some collection services do not pick up glass for recycling.  Please visit one of the drop-off bins located in the 

county to recycle your glass food containers.

plastic

Only plastic bottles and jugs can be recycled. Please do not include toys, styrofoam,  »
plastic bags, wide-mouth containers such as yogurt cups and butter tubs, plastic 

cups and utensils, or motor oil bottles.  
note: Some collection services do not pick up plastic for recycling. Please visit one of the drop-off bins located in the 

county to recycle your plastic containers.

Metals

Only aluminum cans, steel cans, scrap aluminum and clean pie plates can be recycled. »

MiXeD paper anD carDBoarD

Any type of paper without a wax coating, books, magazines and cardboard. »

Bagging

Please do not put your recyclables in plastic bags.  Paper bags are acceptable for  »
bagging paper recyclables.

BuilDing Materials

If your curbside collection service picks up building materials (i.e. concrete,  »
shingles, lumber, etc.), please do not mix them with yard waste.  Note: some 

collection services do not pick up building materials.
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YarD Waste

Some collectors ask that you bag your leaves and yard waste, while others don’t  »
want them bagged.  Please contact your collection service. Remember: yard waste 

must be less than 6” in diameter and 6’ in length. 

paint cans

Do not put paint and chemicals in your waste cart. If your collection provider  »
picks up these items, please place them beside the cart.  Remember that paint 

must be completely dry (fill with kitty litter or sand) before disposal.  Also, the 

County provides paint recycling for latex based paints at the Residential Waste and 

Recycling Centers.

non-dIsposable maTeRIals 
certain materials are banned by state and 

federal regulations from being disposed of in 

municipal solid waste landfills:  yard waste, 

tires, white goods, batteries, and petroleum 

based liquids. however, you can still bring these 

materials to the twin chimneys landfill and the 

county’s six residential Waste and recycling 

centers. they will be recycled either through 

the county’s free mulch program or through 

contracts with private recycling companies.

PleASe note:  

What items can be recycled depends on available 

services and the local market conditions for more 

information about what, where, and how to recycle in 

Greenville county visit:  

http://www.greenvillecounty.org/Solid_Waste/recycling/

ToURs 
the Solid Waste division offers tours of the 

twin chimneys landfill.  to schedule a tour or 

for more information, call 864-243-9672.
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THe CoUnTY of GReenVIlle 
and THe mUnICIpalITIes 
ColleCTIVelY spend 
oVeR $830,000 
annUallY RemoVInG 

litter  
fRom oUR RoadwaYs
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Reducing  
Litter 4

Did you know it takes five years for a cigarette butt to decompose? It also 

takes 200 to 500 years for an aluminum can to decompose.  Litter prevention 

is a matter of civic pride. It’s everyone’s problem. By working to increase 

Greenville County’s civic pride, the Solid Waste Division hopes to help make 

littering in Greenville County taboo.

Litter costs residents and visitors….

…in tax dollars to clean up public areas

…by detracting from the natural beauty of our county

…by harming animals and their habitats

…by creating road safety hazards

…by degrading water quality of our streams, rivers and lakes

…in economic development lost to cleaner areas

How YoU Can Help:
stash it

Please don’t litter.  Hang on to your waste until you are able to dispose of it  »
appropriately.

tarp it

Use a tarp when hauling materials. Operating a truck from which a load is blowing,  »
falling, dropping, sifting, leaking or otherwise escaping is a crime punishable by 

fines and/or imprisonment.
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report it

Littering is illegal and punishable by state laws with fines and/or imprisonment.  »
The Greenville County Sheriff’s Office has Environmental Control Officers who 

patrol Greenville County to investigate and clean up illegal dumping and littering.   

If sufficient evidence is found, the persons suspected of the offense will be fined 

and/or arrested.  Contact the Environmental Enforcement Office at 422-2036.

aDopt it

Greenville County is seeking volunteers for litter pick-up along county roads and  »
state highways. Program volunteers (individuals, families, church or civic groups) 

are assigned a 2-mile section of an adopted highway or county road.  To become 

an active participant in the Adopt-A-Road (county maintained roadways) program 

contact Greenville County Solid Waste at 864-243-9672.  To become an active 

participant in the Adopt-A-Highway (state maintained roadways) program contact 

the Program Coordinator at 864-467-7509.

pick it up

Greenville County hosts an annual County Wide Litter Pick Up on a Saturday in  »
September each year.   This is a time when citizens across the county can pledge 

to pick up litter along their roadway, along a nearby waterway or in nearby public 

space.  For more information, please visit www.greenvillecounty.org/Solid_Waste or 

call 764-243-9672

palMetto priDe 

Palmetto Pride is an organization committed to the eradication of litter and the  »
promotion of beautification in South Carolina and hosts a reporting hotline.   

When you witness a litterbug in action, report it to the Litter Busters  

Hotline: 1-877-7-LITTER.  For more information visit www.palmettopride.org
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Pitch in!
tO becOme an active ParticiPant 

in the adOPt-a-rOad PrOgram 

(cOunty maintained rOadways) 

cOntact greenville cOunty sOlid 

waste at 864-243-9672.
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GReenVIlle CoUnTY solId 
wasTe dIVIsIon

mIssIon sTaTemenT

our goal is to provide environmentally-conscious  

waste management services that include:

providing collection and disposal services  

in a cost-effective and efficient manner

maintaining sensitivity to growth,  

land use and public opinion

developing public waste collection in which  

disposal agencies should work together in a  

coordinated effort and comprehensive approach

addressing issues such as source reduction, recycling, 

composting, resource recovery,  

collection and disposal of solid waste

serving the best interest of our citizens  

in a manner unconstrained by political  

boundaries or funding.
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Greenville County  
Solid Waste Services5
wasTe & ReCYlInG ColleCTIon seRVICes

Curbside solid waste collection of both garbage and recyclables is offered 

by several public and private entities in Greenville County, depending on 

where you live. Please note: the Solid Waste Division does not provide 

curbside collection services.  

Do you reside within city or municipal limits? Curbside solid waste 

collection services are provided to residents living within Fountain Inn, 

Greer, Mauldin, Simpsonville, Travelers Rest, and the City of Greenville 

Some additional areas in Greenville County receive curbside collection 

services provided by the Greater Greenville Sanitation Commission. 

All other Greenville County residents must employ service through a solid 

waste collection company. Or, you can choose to transport your solid waste 

to one of the County’s six Residential Waste and Recycling Centers or the 

Twin Chimneys Landfill. Some of the private collection providers pick up 

both garbage and recyclables. 

Each curbside collection provider has specific instructions as to what 

they collect and how you should prepare your garbage and recyclables for 

collection.  Please contact your provider for specific details.
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TwIn CHImneYs landfIll: 
Built-in enVironMental protection.  

owned and operated by Greenville county, the twin 

chimneys landfill opened in January of 2007 and is 

designed to operate for 50 years. featuring the latest 

technology to protect the environment, it offers residents improved disposal services including shorter 

lines, faster drop offs and better facilities.

custoMer-frienDlY:

The large concrete and asphalt area has enough room for up to 40 vehicles at a time »

No more heavy lifting and maneuvering garbage to the dumpster. Citizens can back  »
their cars or trucks to the pad and easily remove garbage on the pad.

One-stop drop off for garbage and recyclables »

A covered roof protects citizens from rain and inclement weather and overhead  »
lighting provides good visibility.
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eco-frienDlY:

The disposal area features a liner system made of low-permeability clay soil and  »
geo-synthetic materials to help prevent liquids migrating into the groundwater 

table.

A leachate collection system is installed to capture any liquids that collect in the  »
lined disposal area. These liquids are piped to a collection tank where the leachate 

is pumped out and then trucked to a local wastewater treatment plant.

Monitoring the migration of methane gas, storm water runoff, and groundwater  »
quality is performed in accordance with state regulations.

Upon reaching capacity, the landfill will be closed using a final cover system which  »
includes clay soils and geosynthetic materials. Greenville County will continue to 

monitor and maintain the facility for another 30 years.

for general information about municipal solid waste landfill design and regulation  

please visit www.epa.gov/garbage/landfill/sw_landfill.htm 
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THe enoRee landfIll:  
a recYcling success storY

 the enoree landfill, located at 1311 Anderson 

ridge road, reached capacity and was closed in 

January 2007. however, its service to Greenville 

county continues on. it takes years for waste to 

decay and while decaying, it gives off methane gas. 

While methane can be harmful at high emissions, it 

can be a valuable resource if collected properly.

 to make the most of the methane gas at 

the enoree landfill, Greenville county installed an 

active collection system that goes beyond mandatory 

controlled venting for the gas.  

the system features a vacuum 

at strategically placed wells to 

consolidate the gas, making it 

possible to be used as fuel.

While methane’s heating values 

are not as great as natural gas 

or propane, it has value as a 

fuel source…plus offers the 

added benefit of carbon gas reduction credits when 

it is removed from the atmosphere. by capturing 

methane, Greenville county has found yet another 

way to recycle.  

 the collected methane is being used to fuel 

turbines that produce power. by destroying the gas 

through combustion, Greenville county receives 

carbon credits to be sold on a worldwide market. the 

goal: to recoup the construction costs for the system 

through the revenue generated by the sale of the 

power and credits.
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GReenVIlle CoUnTY’s ResIdenTIal  
wasTe and ReCYClInG faCIlITIes

Seven facilities are located throughout Greenville county to provide convenient self-disposal drop off 

stations for residents. recyclables collected in the drop off bins — including paper, cardboard, glass 

and plastic bottles, aluminum cans and  steel cans—are transported to a private Material recovery

facility (Mrf) where they are sorted, baled, and transported to facilities that use recyclables in their 

manufacturing process.

eastsiDe area anD south of greer

enoree residential Waste and recycling center

1311 Anderson ridge rd., Greer 29651

greer anD Blue riDge area

o’neal residential Waste and recycling center

3769 camp rd., Greer 29651

siMpsonVille, MaulDin, anD  

fountain inn

Simpsonville residential Waste and 

recycling center

517 hipps rd., Simpsonville 29680

south greenVille

Piedmont residential Waste and  

recycling center

200 owens rd., Piedmont 29673

princeton

twin chimneys residential Waste and  

recycling center

11075 Augusta rd., honea Path 29654

traVelers rest anD slater-Marietta

echo valley residential Waste and  

recycling center

3705 Geer highway, Marietta 29690

West greenVille anD the 

DoWntoWn area

blackberry valley residential Waste and 

recycling center

409 blackberry valley rd. Greenville, 29617

for driving directions to the twin chimneys landfill or the nearest residential Waste and recycling center please 

go to change this address with webmaster http://www.greenvillecounty.org/Solid_Waste/residential_waste.asp  

or call (864) 243-9672.
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GReeNvILLe COuNty 

CODeS DIvISION ISSueD 

15,966 PeRMItS 

AND PeRfORMeD  

76,739 INSPeCtIONS  

DuRING fISCAL yeAR 2008
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Many land disturbing activities require a permit to ensure compliance to 

protect our natural resources. Before starting construction in the following 

areas, be sure to obtain the appropriate permits. 

BuilDing/construction

Any owner or authorized agent who intends to construct, enlarge, alter, repair, move, demolish, or 

change the occupancy of a building or structure, or to erect, install, enlarge, alter, repair, remove, 

convert or replace any electrical, gas, mechanical or plumbing system, the installation of which is 

regulated by the Greenville county code of laws, or to cause any such work to be done, must submit 

an application to the building official and obtain the required permit. 
Many of these permit applications can be obtained by visiting the Greenville county Public Works website at  

http://www.greenvillecounty.org/codes_enforcement/applications.asp

notice of resiDential asBestos aBateMent

demolition projects, including residential projects, involving structures containing asbestos materials 

require a permit.  

More information can be found at http://www.scdhec.net/environment/baq/asbestos.aspx

construction/lanD DisturBing actiVities 

construction/ land-disturbing activity within the State of South carolina requires an application for a 

stormwater management and sediment control permit.  for all areas of the county, except properties 

located within the city of Greenville and the city of Greer contact the land development division at 

864-467-4610 or visit http://www.greenvillecounty.org/land_development/

When do you  
need a permit?5
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septic tanks

A permit is required prior to construction of individual sewage treatment facilities or septic tanks.

for more information, please visit www.greenvillecounty.org/codes_enforcement

resiDential Wells

State regulation requires that the department of health and environmental control be notified of a 

private drinking water well or irrigation well before installation. Private drinking water wells are also 

called residential wells or domestic wells. 

for more information, please visit: http://www.scdhec.net/environment/water/dwrw.htm

right-of-WaY encroachMent 

encroachment permits are required for work on the county right-of-way including but not limited to 

driveway tie-ins, utility installations, drainage work, etc. encroachment permits regulate the types 

of construction methods and materials allowed on county roads in order to maintain the structural 

integrity of the roads and protect the motoring public from potential dangers posed by unregulated 

construction on the right-of-way. Permits must be obtained from the engineering office at county 

Square. Please call 467-7011 for information on obtaining encroachment permits.

signs

Greenville county has a sign ordinance requiring both portable and permanent signs to have permits.  

for more information, please visit www.greenvillecounty.org/codes_enforcement

DaMs/reserVoirs

State law and regulation require submission of plans and specifications and a written permit before a 

dam regulated under this program may be built, altered, or removed. dams which are either twenty-

five feet or more in height or impound (hold back) 50 acre feet or more are regulated by the department 

unless exempted by state law.  

for more information, please visit http://www.scdhec.net/environment/water/drsmainpage.htm
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flooDplains

Greenville county’s flood control ordinance requires that construction in or near a designated flood 

hazard area must meet certain requirements and be permitted.  

for more information, please visit www.greenvillecounty.org/codes_enforcement

storMWater ponDs

the construction and maintenance of stormwater detention ponds require a permit from the Greenville 

county’s land development division.  

for more information, please visit http://www.greenvillecounty.org/land_development/Planning.asp

construction in naVigaBle Waters

Any person, firm, or agency (including federal, state, and local government agencies) planning to 

work in navigable waters of the united States, or dump or place dredged or fill material in waters of 

the united States, must first obtain a permit from the corps of engineers. Permits, licenses, variances, 

or similar authorization may also be required by other federal, state and local statutes.

for more information, please visit www.sac.usace.army.mil/?action=permits.program.
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pHone dIReCToRY

Greenville county Public Works .............................................................864-467-7010

soliD Waste

Greenville county Solid Waste division information line ......................864-467-7384

Greenville county Solid Waste division office .......................................864-243-9672

twin chimneys landfill ..........................................................................864-243-9672

Greater Greenville Sanitation ................................................................864-232-6721

city of fountain inn ................................................................................864-409-3334

city of Greenville ...................................................................................864-467-4345

city of Greer ...........................................................................................864-848-2184

city of Mauldin ......................................................................................864-234-3486

city of Simpsonville ...............................................................................864-967-9531

city of travelers rest .............................................................................864-834-9020

flooD plains anD WetlanDs

uS Army corps of engineers ..................................................................866-329-8187

Greenville county flood Plain Manager ................................................ 864-467-7523

storM Water anD seDiMent erosion

Greenville county land development division ......................................864-467-4610

Soil and Water .......................................................................................864-467-2756

littering/illegal DuMping

Greenville Sheriff’s dept. environmental enforcement  .........................864-422-2036

Palmetto Pride hotline .......................................................................1-877-754-8837

Adopt-A-road ........................................................................................864-243-9672

Adopt-A-highway ...................................................................................864-467-7509

drinking Water connect/disconnect .....................................................864-241-6000

Well Water testing

Scdhec .................................................................................................864-241-1090

BuilDing perMits

Greenville county building Safety division ........................................... 864-467-7060
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